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TO, Attorney at Law. 
leionte, Pa. Ullice over Rey- 

meld’ 8 Ho, jmapy 14 uote 

RP “SMITH, offers his “professional 
iE "Office, C Centre Hall. Pa. 

A at Law, 

e Deon, prompt] y ds to all bus 

ines e entrusted to him. juld 68tf 

) D. ). NEFF, M. D., Physician and Sur- 
e  geon, Centre Hall,” Px. offers his 

rofodsional services to the itimens of Pot- 

ter;and adjoining townships, Dr. Neff has 
the’ experience of 23 years im the wetive 
Pract? of medicine and surgery. 

. M' ALLISTER, JAMES A. BEAVER, 

BM ALLISTER & BEAVER 
"ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co., Penn’a. apisty 

Chas. H. Hale, 
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H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte. doe 95" 60tf 

TILLERS R'S HOTE L, Waedward, Pa. 
arrive and depart daily. 

Tind favorite hotel it now in every respect 
one of the ntost pleasant country hotels in 
central} Peansylvaain. The: trwveling com- 
munity willalways find the best accommo- 

dation. Droversecan at all times be aceom- 
modated with stables’ and pasture for any 
number of ¢attle or horses. 
__ JulyS'e8if GEO.'MILLER. 

IPD ECK'S ('S HOTEL, Als 2 & 314 Race street, 
a few doors above 3rd, Philadelphia. 

Its central locality ‘makes it desirable for 
all visiting the ¢ity on business or pleasure 

"UA BECK, Proprietor. 
ap'68 (fornierly of the Stites Union hotel) 

WAL H. BLAI H Y STITZER, 
 STITZER 3LAIR. 

Astornesy at Law. Bellefonte, 
Offic , on the Dian snext door to Gar- 
man’s hotel. Bad in’ German ot 
Engl » sR | feb1¥GoLL 

C ALES, at Wholeuale and retuil, cheap, 
Ly | JRWIN & WILSON. 

I GOT, a Stock. all styles, _sizos and 
prices, for men and boys, inst arrived 
at Wolf well known old Stand. 

LEATHER] of alt descriptions, french 
af skin, spariish sole leather, ‘moroc- 

he Tenth gkins| wags, rane 
in the leat er ling warranted vi .satis- 
faetiom at ° BURNSTD I & OMAS. 

INE TABLE CUTLERY including 
plated forks Les 

_apl08 IR FIN & TLSON. 

T)AROMETERS and Th ermometers, at 

wn large. assorvt- 

IRWIN & W ILSONS. 

F, TRI ( YOF FIN TRIMMINGS, 
CY Bat at AR WHF AN & WILSONS 

AND So and Door Bells, all si- 
zes and kinds at . 

apl® Jr WiLsoxs 

rPoYS ofall kinds, Ii 
BU ENSIDE & THOMAS AS 

" SYRUP, the finest eyer “made, just re- 
ceived, , cheap at Wolf's old stand—try it. 

A "I Large Stock of Ladies Furs, horse 
Blankets, and Buffalo Robes at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

UGG Y—hew trotting Buggy forsale 
at a bargaiu, at Wolf's old Stand at 
Ceptrehall.  ; 

J. B. Krei er, M. D, 
Office at. Millhein, Centre cotrnthy, 

Offers his ‘services fo all needing medical 
attendance. Calle promptly attended to. 
Early settlement cordially requested, when 

a liberal discount will be allowed, JInter- 

est charged on unsettled ounts ‘after six 
months. “ 21jantf 

"E. CHANDLER, M. D., 
HOM@EPATHIC PISICLAY Sct Plaor 

asox,/ Bellefonte *Penn’a oe aor 

over far r Bro's Store, , Bevidgnea.at th the 

Office. eferences—Hon. {ayer 

Pres't Judge, Lock Haven, Pa. Hon. L. 

A. Mackey, Pres’t 1st National Bank, do.; 

Harper! Bros, Shore hap igh Bellefonte, Pa. 

and others. 19nov69tf 
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ress Coats, cheap, at t Wo AL, LEY 
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A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
at. Burnside & i 

bap enc SL bdrboig 

Banga Hts ilé fosnehip,t 

‘at Wolfe's Stove! 
Having just returned from: Philadelphia | 

and Baltimore dwith & /, J.1/ '} 

LARGE 8TOCK: oF GOODS! 

++ Bought for Cash at Pahic Prices! 

¥p-lnow. havathe cheapest goods in the 
AY kEL | i # 

d brown Sagar for 0c. Lire ‘A good 
“A splendid, Cali for 10c. 

A splendid, whit Syrup for $1 per 5. 

and all Goods i in proportion. fn Ail : 

The outside prices paid for Seed,’ Gdn, 

and produce: NEWTON WOLFE. 
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TERMS. THE CENTRE Hari. Riror- 
PER is published weekly at $1,00 per year 
inadvance; and $200 when pot paid in 
advance. Reporter, 1 month: 15 genis, 

Advertisements are inserted at $1,500 per 
square (10 lines) for 3 weeks, Advertise- 

ments for a your, half year, or three month 

at a less rate, 
All Job- work, Cash, and neat 

peditious.y executed, at reasonnd 

ges. 
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Double! Execution. 

Peightal Murderers Perish To- 
gether, 

THE LAST STATEMENT OF 
THE CONDEMNED 

a — 

SCENES UPON THE SCAFFOLD. 

Huxtivepox, March 9. 

* The merning is fine—the sun shining 

brightly and large crowds are. already 

flackicg in from the country——drriving 
by the different trains, in conveyances, 

ete. 
The vicinity of the prison is already 

packed with people and hundreds are 

wending their way thither to witness 

the shocking finale of the murderers 

of the Peightal family. 

The night trains have brought théir 

quota of visitors, and the borough of 

Huntingdon is literally alive with peo- 

ple representing the neighboring coun 

ties. . Altoona, Tyrone, Lewistown, 
Mifilin, Harrisburg, Pittsburg and 

Philadelphia are represented. I should 

judge that at least four thousand spec- 

tators are present. 

THE HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS, 

by request of Sheriff Neely, were or- 

dered to be closed until two o'clock 

p. m. 

THE GALLOWS. 

The gallows, whieh was erected di- 

rectly over the spot where stood the 
gallows on which M’Conahy was 
cuted, aud is in full view of the 

windows in, which the convicts were 

confitied. The 'scaffold was built bf 

substantial timber, the p'atform, or 

“drop,” being about fourteen feet from 
the ground: + It was formed of two 

doors hudg from the outside” frame- 

work and meeting in.thexcentre, after 
the manner of folding doors laid hori- 

fzonta]ly. | These doors were systaingd 
in position by a prop under the centre, 

which being removed the doors fell 

downward and outward. The top 
beam to which the nooeses were atiach- 
ed, stood about twenty two feet from 

the ground. The rope was so arranged 
as to permit of about twenty-eight 
inches fall; ; dt differed but ttle from 
the one used at Carlisle, in the execu- 

tion of Adam Titus. 
The coffins, of plain pine boards, 

stained a brown. color, were brought 

into the yard*last evening and placed 
inan out-house, out of, sight of the 
prisoners. 

exes 

cell 

INTERVIEW WITH VON BODENBERG. 

About seven o'clock, last evening, 

Miss Kerper, thielady to whom Boden 

berg was engaged to be married, visit- 
ed, the prison nnd, bad aJengthy inter: 
view with him, During her visit she 

besought Bohuer to confess ‘the - truth 
and clear Bodenberg of the murder if 

he could not save his life, but Bohner 
replied that as' Bodenburg was with 

hismithe night of the murder he: would. 
f have to hang with him. 

APPEARANCE OF THE PRISONERS THIS 
be MORNING, 

Bohrer appeared rather unconcerned 
in regard to the awful fate awaiting 

him. He smoked'a cigar with perfect 
nonchalance, and said he slept soundly 

last night, as he had drank a bottle of 
‘wine last evening, and it made him 

feel good. He laughed and talked al- 

ternately, displaying considerable lev- 

ity. 

Von Bodenberg was overcome with 

grief, His eyes appeared blood-shot 

|and ‘much “swollen, from excessive 

weeping. Mentally; he i is in deep dis- 
tress, " 

THE CLERGYMEN 

attending the. doomed men were Rev. 

i Steckle, of the Reformed church, Rev. 

$ 

1 Wilson, “of the 'Methotlist' Episcopal, 
Rey. “Kerr, of the Lutheran thareh, 

and Rev. Clark, 

SHERIFF NEELY,         ‘'I do (who ami a’prisoner. 

the steps leading to the platform, und 

in a respectful manner admonished the 

people assembled in the prison yard to 
observe order and decency, He suid 
MLet the rowdies and drunken men 

{ outside the walls create noise and dis- 

turbances, but we must carry out the 
iitent of the law as becomes a law- 
abiding and Christian people.” 

THE VISITORS IN THE PRISON YARD 

nulnbered about four hundred, inclu: 

\.ding elérgymen, physicians, reporters, 
and a large number* of deputies and 

assistants. 3 

OUTSIDE ARRANGEMENTS. 

Platforms were erected by private 

enterprise, around the outside of the 

prison walls, where about 400 to 500 

people were accommodated at from §2 

to $250 apiece, ‘according to location, 

CEMETERY HILL, 

Jwhich overlooks the jail wall, and from 

which a tolerably good view of ‘the 

scaffold could be obtained, was crowded 

with poeple anxious to witness the ex- 
ecution; Doubtless many hearts ‘on 
that hill sickened as the rope tight. 

ened and the two. souls were ushered 

into eternity. 

PRELIMINARIES, 

At twelve minutes after twelve o'- 

clock the manacles were removed from 

the prisoners. 
The Sheriff and Deputy Foust ap- 

proached the prisoners and taking them 
by the arms proceeded to the scaffold. 
Bohner ascended the scaffold with a 
firm tread, but Bodenberg staggered 

considerably, Revs..Clark, Steckle 

and Sykes ascended the seaffoldi” Af 
ter the condemned were then pinioned 
Bodenburg read the following confes- 

sion in the German language in a clear 

and distinct voice : 

BODENBURG'S DYING ADDRESS, 

Charley the time is now getting very 

short for us to live; then we will have 

to appear before the judgement seat of | 
God. We will there receive our re- 

ward for the deeds done in the body, 

be they good or evil. You have so 

often promised and sworn to me that 

you would bring about my release; I, 

therefore, now, once more pray you, in 

the name of God. to tell the truth; if 

you cannot or will not save my life, at 

least save your own: poor soul from 
There is still 

no right to say 

or that 

I know 
only too well that something still re- 

mains in your heart which tells you 

unmistabably enough that which you 

say to be directly contrary to the truth. 
Your perverted mind does not permit 

it. Yoursins are too frightful to al- 

low you power to tell the truth. Neith- 

er can you humble yourself before the 

throne of our Lord Jesus, I can as- 

sure you that you. will soon regret it. 

So far as I am concerned you can do 

whatever you choose, But pray tell 
me what pleasure this can be to you 
that I be hung with you? 

I have fortunately’ not. depended 

much on you for I'think I know you, 

vou haye no feeling for your fellow 
man, : Itis true I believed very confi. 
dently that the court would not con. 
demn me to die, sinée I went with you 

for the sole purpose of stealing this 

money ; nor have I taken the life of 

any mah, in full eonseiousriess of which 

everlasting damnation. 

some time. You have 

that a man dies like a beast, 

when a man dies all is over. 

also I can die... If you reflect upon 
this affair, how terribly you battered 
this ‘womans head ‘with the shovel, 

‘how’ beseechingly she 'bégized ' you to 

spare her life, you will perceive who 
will accuse you when we shall appear 
bafore the tribunal of God. 

I cannot consider it just that you 

should be believed more than myself, 

since I told the truth from the first 

day we came here. All this: appears 
not to have been considered before the 

court. All this I did not know in time 

or else I would have told all myself at 

the time I was asked whether I had 
anything to say. I had confidence 
that those who had the law in hand 
to whom I, told these things, would 
cause these things to appear in the 

proceedings, but this did not happen, 

according as it appeared to me after. 
ward, When a man cannot confide in 

those who are in authority, what can 

1 | cannot 
speak Englith=—do not know the laws 

of this: eouhigirhaves no friend who 

could do anything in iny favor, neither 

had I any money wherewith to make 
friends, I could do nothing for myself   ottly after twelve o'clock, mounted | which, as I said before, could not con- 
than what 1'did do, viz + Tellthe truth,   

demu me to death, for in Germany the 

law is such, that whosoever does not 

take the life of any man cannot be con- 
, Ndemned to death. 

Thig also I take for justice. = There 
therefore now no more left than the 

cpufidence which I have in eur Father 
which is in Heaven. It will “also by 

iis have appeared who the real .mur- 

dearer However, the word guilty 
has been pronounced upon me, and 1 

will have to be executed, for I receive 

the answer from every one who. comes 

here that it is now too’ late, 
one unjustly condemned it is now tod 
inte! This is justice! This I leave in 
the hands of those whe rule over us, 

who established the powers that be. 
Upon the conscience of those who wield 

this authority may this responsibility 
rest, 

I willnot, nor is it my provinee: to 
pronounce judgment on any man. I 
comniit it ali into ‘the hands of the 

Lord our God. He is Lhe great Judge. 
He says vengeance is mine, I will re 
pay. In Him I will put my teust, in 
Him I live and die. ‘It is true only 

the few profess His name, so it falls to 

my lot like as unto Him. Every one 
eried out “away with him,” so it is now 
—no one takes mercy on me excepting. 
one, my God. It is indeed a matter 

of no small account to me to take 

leave of the world in the best years of 
my life, and it may well be a matter 

of regret for all such as could have 
assistance to me. Many who 

think of me after my death will see my 
spirit flit before their eyes, It is true 

I did what I should net have done in 

this, that I have shared the 
because I knew nothing of the murder. 
Yet this cannot condemn me to death, 

Men may think what they please, 1 

know that I took-the lifeof no man, 
and Almighty God is my witness. 

I now return my sincere thanks to 

18, 

been any 

money, 

each one who showed me kindness du- 
ring my time of imprisonment, and to 
every one farewell. 

To the above Bohner replied, “We 

both been ip and we are both 

guilty and deserve to die.” Bodenburg 

replied, “Shame on you! Shame on 
you! You know that I killed none.” 

have 

A DENTAL. 

After Von Bordenburg had. got 

through reading his ' manuscript, 

Bohner made some remarks still char- 

ging Von Bordénberg with an equal 

hand in the murder, when the latter 

replied, vehemently, “Shem dich doch: 

doch,’ (**Shame on you; 

) 
THE EXECUTION, 

A German praver was then offered 

by Rev. Sikes and an English one by 

Rev, Clark. The sheriff then adjusted 

the noose about their necks, and  Bor- 

denburz exelaimed: “0, Lord Jesus 

Christ I am coming now take my soul 

into thy Kingdom.” The caps were 
then drawn over their heads, and as 

the ministers left the scaffold the sher- 

iff gave the signal. There was a per- 

ceptible “thud,” and the souls of Gott- 

leib Bohner and Albert Von Borden- 

burg were ushered into eternity, 
Bordenburg died comparatively easy 

in eleven minutes, but Bohner strug: 
gled fearfully for fifteen minutes before 
death. ‘ 

After hanging twenty minutes the 

bodies ‘were taken down and examined 

shem dieh 

shame on yon.” 

by the physicians present: Dr. G. W. 

Thompson, of Mt. Union; De. J. F.' 

Thompson, of Scottsville, Huntingdon 

county; Dr. Neely of Kansas;and Dr. 

Mitchell, of Mifflin county. 

© THE BODIES 

were left suspended just twenty seven 

minutes, then cut down and placed in: 

their cofliin. 

THE DEAD BODIES 

were then taken charge of by Sheriff 

Neely. What disposition will be made 

of them (as there are no relatives at 

hand to remove them) I am of course 

unable tostate. Rumor says they will 

be “subjects” for the disciples of Escu- 

Tapius. 
WITHIN THE WALLS 

of the prison the most profound order 

prevailed until the tragic affair was 

brought to a close. 

“pHE OUTSIDE BARBARIANS” 

behaved (at least some of them) in a 

shameful manner; creating much un 

necessary “noise and’ confusion - while 

the clergymen were offering up prayers 

in behalf of the men who were about 

to be launched into eternity. 

SEVERAL OF THI DRPUTIES. 

of Sheriff Neely were several times 

To save! 

I'he therefore here rest in peace. 

1 God forall this I thank thee. 

—— rye, a >: 
Cos dd A 

  

obliged: " threatens OMe prof the most 
daring follows who attempted to leap 

up and scale the prison walls after the 

criminals were executed. 

THE MORAL EFfReT «/f 

of the execttion of Von Borddiibry 
and Bobuer upon the crowd of hum: 
mers and roughs in the vicinity of the 

railroad depot was not altogether salu 

tary. © A fight énsited; in which & vam | 

ber of the participants wete pret ty 
roughly handled, The, “row”. was | 
kept up until the eastward bound train 
arrived and parted most of ithe | askail 
ants. ' At" Mill’ Creek “station; below | 
Huntingdon, Thowévaer, a poi of dissat- 

isfied bloods “pitched in” for a final | 

settlement of difficulties, and a pairiof 

bloody mosds and bruised: héads was 
the result. One of the men barely | 
escaped having his head crushed by | 
the starting of the train, 

LAST WORDS OF GOTLIER BOUNER. 

Huyzryapon, Maron 8, 1870, 

Beloved in: the Loved: It isa ‘mat: 
ter of labor to collect my’ thoughts to’ 
say unto you my farewell.” I pray all 

whom: I may have offended. not to] 

treasure up anger against me; but to 
pardon me since ['am about to recall, 
and do now recell all, before I'depart. 

sciousness that I am at peace with God, 

with comfort, 

ately before the judgment seat of God 
ns I approach the shores of eternity, 

since I constantly pray and commune 
with: him silently, ‘This causes me 

comfort and happiness here and here- 
after. I speak in this manner to God 
and not to man, = I feel myself offend- 

| ed inthis when men andertake to teach 

I have, in’ Germany, 

  
| me. 
lin prayer meeting and khow but to 
well that a man can by himsel{'be con- 
verted. I have myself experienced 
the righteousness of God since I -walk- 
ed the broad wiv and left’ the narrow 
way which leadeth unto life, Wheth- 

er man will pardon me I do not know, 

myself led 

on me at the last day of judgment. 
Beloved citizens of Hantingdon, by 

the time you will have seen my last 

writing and my last words, I will like- 

| ly not be any more, for the messenger 

| of death stands at the door with his 
flaming sword and démands my soul. 
Whether I am guilty or not guilty I 
am not able to judge, therefore I leave 
it in the hands of God. ‘He is the 

His powerful word 

[ will soon hear, and will submit my- 

self to his righeouns punishment. 

  
richteous judge. 

Beloved freinds, 

you causes men peculiar pleasure. 
cannot by word of mouth tell you, 

may therefore receive it from my pen 

for the pain which I suffer prevemts me 
for 1 take nothing 

out of this world bat the ‘empty pages 

whereon I make known my tears and 

complaints, . My tears flow while I am | i 
writing. My last tears vest upon this 
page. Think of me here as Twill think 
of you in yonder happy world.” Ihave 

no fears for the grave, I rather long for 
it, because I shall find rest from pains 
and troubles - suffered: rand: endured. 
“Whoever fears the grave is still lost 
in the world. The grave is my rest. 
ing place to, which my body looks; with 

joy, sine here a ll: troubles cease and 
leave me, whoever speaks in fear of 
the grave knows not its rest. The 
grave removes all my burdens and 
cares. and troubles from. me.” Let 

Great 

From 
all the pains and terrors of'sit I shall 
likewise here also be freed. Beguti- 
ful grave! Dark cleft! Easy lap! 

Here I shall become fully rested ; freed 

from suffering, trouble and misfortune 

Lord into thy haids I’ comdhit my 
spirit. Rest here favors my body. 
Beloved all in, Huatingdon, I say 
once more to you all my farewell, with 

the hope, however, to meet each other 

in the region’ beyond] where pain and 
tears and troubles shall be no more, 

‘where God will wipe away all tears 

from sur ayes, where we shall all bloom 

that I' may so call 
I 

from telling von, 

God in your behalf, will consecrate to 
you my last, sigh, a 

During my last thoughts for you 

death will translate the into the better 

life. ‘Let me here conclude. My 

hand trembles; fear beclouds my eyes. 

with my'death’ and ‘attest it'with my’ 

own signature. Very respectfully, 

GorLeis VON BOEHNER.   

{or Pond. 

v + ah » & 

I depart from this life iin the con, 

yet I hope that God will have mercy | 

you | 

in everlasting spring; ‘T-will beseech | 

To certify to the truth of this 1 seal it 

i 

i ol. 2. — No. 0. 
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V. Woman and Hor Child all Night | 
in the Snow. 

Tn the great snow storm of the 15th 
ult, says the Lewistown, Me., Journal, 

Mrs. Nathaniel Moody left Lewistown 

with a horse and pung for hérliome in 

Auburn, on the westérly side of Tay 

She   her arms A 

| child two years old, On venchivg the 

Bi ond she astempted to drive across to 

Y 

had 

{shorten the distance, bot lhar the track ; 

and after Arivi pig urododl inta eifele 

{or an hour on mor 2, it | ihe ai lor'e and | Th 

cold,  ghe dacided. tn) say where she | 100 

whs and madéthe best of the situation, 

I Wirappitig the child up dn two buffale 

Irobes, which’ she fortunately had, she 

 ugharnessed. fhe horse and tirned him 

Jose, 1 She, thon. tipped the pung up | 
‘and made a temporary shelter beneath 

it, and ‘wrappini the drapery of her | 
leouch uboyt her, she Jail down for the 

night, Bhe made a pillsw of her arm | 
for the ¢hild, and with one robe be- 

| neath them dnd oné above them, and 

the shdets’ of snow vvet and dnder all, 
they ¢utered on i long, cold ‘and deso- 
late wiuter night, | The snow drifted 

against thepung, and rendered her. 
‘novel resting plabe ‘warmer.’ Though 
her sleep wis “not troubled with 
dreams,” Mrs. Moody woke’ the next | 
morning to find herself safe, and the 
habe sleeping sweetly on the fleecy   

[ therefore take this cup of bitterness i snow. ~~A part of her arm had hecome 

I place myself immedi- | exposed and had frozen, otherwise she 

was warm. The horse appeared at 
‘the homestead . across the pond in the 
morning and his presence revealed the 
trouble, Search ‘was immediately 

made, and Mrs. Moody and her child 
were soon rescued. 

ffi 

Frox Ci HICAGO. At least two of 

| the great railroads leading to Chicago 
will on the first of the month announce 
the payment ef specie change at all 

| their offices. 

One firm, liqubr dealers, paid out 
five hundred dollars in silver on Satur- 
day, the day they resumed specie pay- 
ment. Failing to get a supply here 

‘they have gent to Canada for $5,000 
lin coin, and propose to pay specie in 
change permanently. 

On Saturday night a burglar was 
discovered attempting to break into a 

house. He was secured, after a des- 

perate resistance and lodged in jail. 
On Sunday night he'attempted to burn 
himself out, and succeeded in setting 
the bedding on fire. He was burned 
to death. 

Great Fenian Excitement i in New 
York. 

New York, March 9.—There is 
great activity among the Fenians here 
and an early movement on Canada i is 
spoken of." The organizat ition is now in 
possession of fifty  thousaxd breech 
loaders. They state that they ean put 
two hundred thousand men in the fie/d 
at a weeks’ notice. 
BE 

An ice merchavt in Greenwich Con,; 
who had ‘been watching his pond all 
winter with almost. prayerful iaterest 
in hopes of a freeze, visited it recently 
after.a sharp, cold night, stepped | on 
the ice, and, finding that it would bear 
him, exclaimed : “Thank God” Going 
still. further on the pondyheexelaimed 
‘more ferventlyy “Thank God!” But 
on venturing a trifle further, and going 
through up to his neck, he ejaculated, 
louder and: more heartier than ever, 
“D-—n theiice !” 

Frasier a 

A Jittle Boy at Greenwood furnace, 
Midlin coduty, aged about three years, 
Killed! a litte sister lying asléep in ‘a 
eradle, by ‘striking ber on’ the head 
with a hanimer. 

The largest, porker yet slaughtered, 
amang the great, many boasted of, was 
one recently killed by Mr, Jefferson 
Shaner, of Chester county, which 
weighed, when dressed, 1,040 pounds. 
Mr. Shaner can boast of killing the 
largest hog. 

London, March 8 Bnlling ¥ vessels 
arriving, report ‘heavy easterly gales 
in the Atlantic; and vast fields of ice 
are floating southwardly much earlier 

than usual. 

About six weeks ago, Mary Kern, 
‘aged thirteen years, was attacted, in 
‘Philadelphia, by ruffians, who attemp 
ted to steal her pocketboo’s, but failing 
in this, cut off het hair with a raze, 
She beeame sick from fright, and died 
‘on Friday from the efiects, No arrests 

were made. : 

Henry Heimerle; of Hudson, New 
| York, committed suicide the other day, 
on the eve: oi" hig wedding, leaving a 

a note saying, I don’t’ want to make 
that girl unhappy.” 

London, March 9. —The German 
and Austrian Bishops have deeided to 
oppose the promulgation of infallibili- 
ty and all new dogmas. It is general. 
ly hoped that the P) he will, not. Precis | 
pitate a collision wit European pow- 

ers. 

  
  

An Astounding Grime in Spas. 

The Gaulois gives an’ acount of a 

horrible and mysterious affair in Spain, 
which it first heard by telegraph, and 

which it says it would not believe had 

not the details (yet incoraplete) been 

donfirmed by a letter from its own eor- 

respondent, M. Miranda. The story i8 

that on February 17, a pand of people 

(as number not stated,) into a 

house at Alcira, a Tittle’ Wllage near 

puch at three jo the: morning. 

in by making a hele in the A 

hey fhe name of the owner of this 
house was M. Baluda. He wagin bed 
with his wife. The invaders pulled 
them out of bed and put gags in thew 
mouths. They then went to the reoms 
where six children were. sleeping. 

| These children they * bound with cords, 
‘and then, in ciuht of their parents, they 
tore out their eves and tongues. Af- 
terwards they eut of the feet of Mr. 
Baluda and his eldest son, named Ven- 
cent. but purposely left the tendon near 
‘the heel u ,and then they hub 
them up | head do nward, - After these 
‘achievements they ransacked the 
larder, made & good breakfast, jee Jeering 
at their vietims all the time, and 
the house at daybreak. Two of the 
villains, have, been arrested. One 
named Ferdinond Baluda’ is 8 near 
relation of the fam : He went by 
the alias of Cabot. other mat in 
custody ' is named Vincent Morrea, 

| alias Tortet. = The number of the gang 
is not stated. They did not rob the 
house, and therefore it is supposed 
that they were impelled to execute a 
vandetia a la C'rse. Nothing more is 
yet known of this astonishing crime. 

————_ on 

AN INFERNAL OUTRAGE. TheFal- 
ton Democrat of the 3d inst, publishesthe 
oltowing : “On Wednesday week u ye¢' sali 
german, who has been in the county 
some time past selli es, stopped 
atthe home of Obed Sh le town- 
ship, add offerod his m for sale. 
During his stay he took an Legg “out of his 
valiseand afier breaking it poured some 
kind of a drug into the shell which he sel 
on fire. He then Mr. Mellot, his wiie 
and x little-boy to inhale the smoke of the 
Pévhin drug, di Feidtmed them insen. 
sible ile in this state the young scotn- 
drel committed a Rape on the body of Mrs. 
Mellot. Noticingthat Mr. M. was begin- 
ning to become sensible he administered 
another dose to him. The young man was 
on Friday lust broughtto place by Con- 
stadle Smith nssisted by John J. Moreton 
and Ephraim Lake from whom weob- 
tained the above particulars of the case, 
and committed to jail te await his trial.” 

Ol 
ee. 

The sale of medical eta is the ra- 
ging scandal jin Phila ndelphia, Th The Even. 
ing Star says: “Th e of medieal di- 
plomas, like that of or West Point sudetelip, 
1s likely to bring the Pavties implicated 
these most discreditabl transactions into 
trouble, and it is to be hoped that such will 
be the case’ 

Baltimore, March 8.—At 1 o'clock, 
this morping a man named A. Lewis, 
who was intoxicated, shot and killed 
his son, aged seven years. The ofi- 
cers on entering the room found Lewis 
speech! ss drunk on the floor. 

New Orleans has sent fifty tons of 
manufactured ice to Phi phia, and 
threatens to supply Boston yet. 

Garibaldi is so feeble that Dr, An- 
tonino, his physician, ¢ doesnot beliere 
that he will live for six months, 

The Empress of Austria has heecine 
so feeble that her physicians have for 
bidden her to see any one but her rela- 
tives and most intimate personal 
friends. 

The Massachusetts Spiritualists have 
resolved that the ion of Christ- 
ianity in the Constitution of the United 
States would bé fatal | to the principles 
of religious liberty. 

Georgia is known in Washington as 
the political “What is it?” It isneithe: 
State, territory, military district, nor 
anything else, save the victim of Rad- 
ical spite. 

The hottest day in Caletin, Indi, 
during 1869, was the Gti: of i, 
when the thermometer reached 10 de- 
grees in the shade; the coldest was the 
30th of December, when it fell to 57 
degrees. 

“Wouldn't you like to be a ‘woman 
when you grow up, Tommy F 

“No.” . 

“Why not?” 
“Because women Gl i turn summer. 

sets.” : 

i 

"A UDITORS TT 

Notice is hereby given that the Auditors 
of Potter township will meet at thea Din 
‘Fort, on Friday March 25th, 18:0; for the 
purpose of auditing sceounts of township 
officers, whemall interestnd will please ate 
tend. Il. DASHER, 
marll “Clark. 

ISSOLUTION ——Noticei is hereby gi - 
en that the partnership hereof 

existing between the undersigned iy 
mercantile business at Coin all, uni: 
the firm he TH he ag this do. 
February 1 Jnutug i vec 
The books of the firm will be y Biggons ye : 
old stand, in the hands of J, B. Salt, fe: 
settlement, whers all persons intereste 
wre requested to all, Witheue delay, fe. 
settling accounts. 

C. WASKOY, 
B.S0LT 

+OTIOE, Lo Told ‘old evislanton of i 
yh above store, as well as the commu 
tyiin general, are hereby rcspectiz Hy 1» 
titied, that the business in the above sic. 
vill be carried on in all its braaches, 
heretofore.  Thankfal for past favors. 
Solicits a share of the ‘public c patron: 20a 

1' A full assortment of Goods yds or eH 
hand and offered as cheap as pi 
mrd, ot    


